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background



background

life transition can lead to physical 

activity decline

health problems are common 

post- partum



background

physical activity provides a number of health benefits

limitations have been identified in physical activity interventions 



background

targeting social networks to maximise health 

interventions

the potential of Facebook
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mums step it up program     

a 50 day team based physical activity intervention which aims to assist 

post-partum women to take 10,000 steps per day



mums step it up program

Theory of planned behaviour

Fun theory
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http://apps.facebook.com/fbexper/
http://apps.facebook.com/fbexper/
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usability testing  

6 captain women recruited for usability testing.  These women 

have formed teams to pilot the app.



usability testing & lessons learnt

Facebook apps behave differently on 

different browsers & devices

invitation and team forming process 

is complex and involves a number of 

steps

security settings on computers have 

impacted on some functions
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randomised controlled trial

primary aim

to determine the effectiveness of the program in:

• increasing objective physical activity

• influencing secondary outcomes



randomised controlled trial

additional aims

• to determine the role of TPB constructs in mediating 

behaviour change

• to determine the feasibility and engagement of the Mums 

Step it Up Program through a process evaluation



baseline assessments

block randomisation of 

teams

intervention: Mums 

Step it Up Program

control group:

written information

6 week assessment

6 month assessment

intervention:

pedometer with log 

book

,
Recruitment via mums & 

babes groups



randomised controlled trial

outcome 
measures

objective
physical 
activity

sleep 
quality and 

quantity

mood

quality of 
life

weight

mediators 

feasibility & 
engagement



future potential

dissemination on a mass scale

adapting the app for other populations:

teenage girls - a group who are large 

Facebook users

people who are socially isolated e.g. rural 

and remote areas; chronic conditions



mums step it up tip

Boarded tram at 3:00pm. Forgot about school kids. Got off tram a stop 

early to avoid listening to scads of school kids singing along to Lady 

Gaga. I got to walk for a bit and plus, no one can do Gaga justice 

except me.
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randomised  controlled trial

data analysis 

intention to treat principle will be  applied

random effects mixed modelling - to determine the effectiveness of the 

program

process evaluation data will be descriptively analysed and subgroup 

analysis undertaken.


